
"5 of Seattle's best watering holes."

Bars and Pubs in various neighborhoods around the city of Seattle.
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5 Locations Bookmarked

 by Andi Szilagyi   

The Crocodile 

"Up and Coming Bands"

Just look for the crocodile skin-patterned sign in the window and you'll

have found this popular hangout. Part eclectic diner, part rock club, it

draws people from all over to its location in chic Belltown. Famous rock

stars that have Seattle roots have been known to play inexpensive,

unannounced shows at this location. There is a full bar and a full menu of

burgers like the Cajun Burger is especially popular.

 +1 206 441 4618  www.thecrocodile.com/  info@thecrocodile.com  2200 Second Avenue,

Seattle WA

 by Dinner Series   

The Crescent Lounge 

"Fun Karaoke Nights"

The Crescent Lounge is the local favorite sports bar and karaoke lounge.

The bar is frequented by people who want to kick back with a drink and

watch a game, or simply hang out with friends. This bar is known for its

excellent cocktails made by the crafty bartenders with premium liquor.

Karaoke evenings are normally packed, so getting here early to grab a

table is recommended.

 +1 206 659 4476  1413 East Olive Way, Seattle WA

 by Bo&Ko   

Chihuly Garden and Glass 

"Colorful Garden & Glass Exhibit"

Chihuly Garden Glass amazes visitors with displays of color and fine

artistry. With the iconic Space Needle serving as its backdrop, this unique

exhibit – conceived by artist Dale Chihuly – features glass sculptures that

have to be seen to be believed. The splendor of lush gardens showcasing

Chihuly's signature glass creations is truly a serene experience. Easily

accessible via the Seattle Monorail, there is no excuse for not

experiencing this incomparable display of nature and glass.

 +1 206 753 4940  www.chihulygardenandgl

ass.com/

 info@chihulygardenandgla

ss.com

 305 Harrison Street, Seattle

WA

 by Lachlan   

Tractor Tavern 

"Eclectic Music Venue"

Head to the Tractor Tavern for a fun time with great music and drinks in

Seattle. This rustic bar is a popular hangout spot for the locals and tourists

alike and is known for hosting several live music gigs regularly. Though

the interiors exude an old world charm, they are well-facilitated with a

stage and modern sound equipment that promise a great acoustic

experience. Tap your feet to some amazing performances while you sip on

enticing beverages offered on their menu.

 +1 206 789 3599  www.tractortavern.com/  schedule@tractortavern.co

m

 5213 Ballard Avenue

Northwest, Seattle WA
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 by Bernt Rostad   

Fremont Brewing 

"Brewery & Beer Garden"

Started in 2009, Fremont Brewing has gained status as one of Seattle's

best breweries with its excellent small-batch brews made with local

ingredients. This family-run 30-barrel brewery doubles up as a modern-

day beer bar and garden, with a long list of craft beer selections which are

supplied from the brewery, while pretzels and other light snacks are also

available on the menu. Visitors can also bring along their own food or

order in from one of the nearby eateries. IPAs, Abominable Winter Ale and

Interurban IPAs are some of their more popular brews.

 +1 206 420 2407  www.fremontbrewing.com

/

 info@fremontbrewing.com  3409 Woodland Park

Avenue North, Seattle WA
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